Visual Arts Master's

Immerse yourself in your studio practice and prepare for a dynamic career in the world of art.

The practice of art is a powerful expression of values. An M.F.A. in visual art from UND gives you the tools to define your practice, sharpen your skills and make your mark as an artist.

Program type: Master's Degree  
Format: On Campus  
Est. time to complete: 2-3 years  
Credit hours: 60

Why earn a master's in visual arts?

Application Deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FALL</td>
<td>Mar. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRING</td>
<td>Sept. 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you're an international student, refer to the international application process for deadlines.

The Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) in Visual Arts is a studio-oriented program that prepares its graduates for professional practice as working artists, educators and arts administrators.

The curriculum combines hands-on studio experience with comprehensive study in art history, theory and other supporting art disciplines. While inter-disciplinary exploration and growth is encouraged, students in the program work within these major areas of emphasis:

- Ceramics
- Drawing
- Graphic Design
- Jewelry and Metalsmithing
- Painting
- Photography
- Sculpture

Visual arts master's students are provided with individual studio spaces, facilities and equipment for their creative research at the Hughes Fine Arts Center on the UND campus. Students may work off-campus, but are expected be on-campus for all faculty critiques and program requirements.

Visual Arts Master's Programs at UND

- Prepare and present a professional solo exhibition. You'll have the opportunity to present your work at art exhibits locally and nationally.
- Study art first hand at the North Dakota Museum of Art on campus.
- Work closely with professional artists with industry experience.
- Work with the best. Learn from internationally recognized artists through our Visiting Artist Program. Or gain experience in art collections management by working at the UND Art Collections.
- Enjoy access to our 35,000-square-foot Hughes Fine Arts Center equipped with a vast array of mediums including 3D printing.
No GRE exam required for admission.

What can I do with a master's degree in visual arts?

**105K** Median annual salary for art directors
- U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

**6%** Anticipated job growth for art directors
- U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

A master's degree in visual arts is a valuable asset in an increasingly visual world. An M.F.A. from UND prepares you to run your own studio, teach art, curate exhibits and much more.

M.F.A. graduates find professional success in a wide array of fields, including:

- Studio art
- Art education and directors
- Museum/gallery administration

A master's degree in Visual Arts gives you the strategic skills you need, including:

- Painting
- Drawing
- Adobe Creative Cloud

Visual Arts Master's Graduates

Visual Arts alumni have gone on to a variety of successful careers with:

- Apple, Inc.
- Arkansas Tech University
- Art Materials, LLC
- Basis Independent Schools, LLC

Best Visual Arts Master's Programs

Our Master of Fine Arts in Visual Arts is amongst the top graduate fine arts programs in the region. It consistently ranks high in educational quality, affordability, and career outcomes.

U.S. NEWS RANKINGS

EXPLORE MORE OPTIONS

Connect with the faculty you'll work with at UND or discover additional education opportunities.

- Department of Art & Design
- Find Similar Programs
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Todd Hebert
Graduate Program Director
P 701.777.2257
todd.hebert@UND.edu